Good Afternoon, Marauders.

Your student should have received a physical copy of their progress report today in Period 4. Please be sure to review the progress report with your student and discuss plans for continued success. You can track progress daily with access to PowerSchool Parent Portal. If you need assistance with your Parent Portal account, please contact Shirley Lemmon at slemmon@sandi.net.

REMINDER: There is no school tomorrow, Friday, October 6th. Tomorrow is a non-instructional day and all SDUSD school sites will be closed. If you haven’t already, please be sure to bookmark the academic calendar page so you can plan accordingly. You can find academic calendars here: https://www.sandiegounified.org/cms/one.aspx?portalid=27732478&pageid=28034780.

Congratulations to the Boys Cross Country team for placing 2nd (out of 34 teams) at the Desert Twilight Festival in Mesa, Arizona. Congrats, Marauders!

Saturday is another M6 session (Saturday School). If your student has been tardy/absent and plans on attending the upcoming Homecoming Dance, they should plan on attending M6 to clear their attendance ahead of purchasing a ticket. Students must arrive by 8:30; doors will close promptly at 8:30AM, so please plan accordingly!

Saturday is sure to be a busy day on and around campus. The Mira Mesa Street Fair is taking place on Saturday, on Camino Ruiz, from 10AM - 5PM. In addition to M6 taking place on campus, SDUSD Middle School Athletics will be competing here at MMHS in the gym. There is a football double-header in the stadium, JV kicks off at 3PM with Varsity kicking off at 6PM. The game will be televised on KUSI. As always, ASB, Band, and Cheer will all be at the game and we hope you will be too! All this to say, parking lots will likely be very busy, so please plan accordingly.

Have a great weekend.
Principal Sabins
NO SCHOOL

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6TH
Electronics Recycling & Paper Shredding Event

Fundraiser for the National Honors Society

Location:
Mira Mesa High School
10510 Marauder Way, San Diego, CA 92126

Date:
Saturday, October 7th
Time:
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

SES – Secure E-Waste Solutions accepts the following items:

Accepted for a fee:
Printers, Copiers, Fax Machines, Microwaves, Vacuums, Stereo Equipment, Light Bulbs & Batteries

Data Destruction is done at the SES warehouse:
Paper Shredding $10 per banker box
All hard drives collected will be destroyed

www.SESRecycling.com  858-909-0802
MASB PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

HELLO MARAUDERS AND PARENTS,

Our next FOOTBALL home game is this SATURDAY (10/7)! Kickoff is at 6 PM, come out and support your Marauder against the Madison Warhawks! Our theme is NEON OUT, we can’t wait to see you in your bright colors!

HOMECOMING DANCE is right around the corner on OCTOBER 21ST! Get your HOCO ticket soon before prices go up. Next week, prices will be $30 w/ an ASB sticker or $50 w/o. Tickets are sold at the finance office before school, during lunch, and after school!

PARENTS, you should have received an email in regards to the dance, please fill out the form for your student to be cleared to buy a ticket for the dance! You wouldn’t want your student to miss out on this High school experience!

FOR STUDENTS, HOMECOMING COURT nominations are still open if you would like to run to become a HOCO ROYAL! You can nominate your peers in the Google form in our link tree on our Instagram @mmhs.asb.

Our annual HOMECOMING GAME will be hosted the night of October 20th against Christian High School, Come out in your class colors to show your SPIRIT! Freshmen: Black, Sophomore: White, Juniors: Yellow, and Seniors: Blue.

Finally, IN SEASON ATHLETES, if you would like to be featured on the mmhs.asb page, or if you know of anyone who would like to be. DM us on Instagram @mmhs.asb to be our next athlete in the spotlight!

Regards,
Koda Keopithouve and Indra Sai, your MASB Presidents
Counseling News

“Preservation of one’s own culture does not require contempt or disrespect for other cultures.” - Cesar Chavez

COLLEGE NIGHT FOR JUNIORS
Here is the slide deck link from College Night for Juniors:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZdUNsL1z6K-kU1yTRXE8m1uK4ExuV7/view?usp=sharing

UNIVERSITY FALL OPEN HOUSES
There are four universities having Fall Open house events where prospective students can learn about the university and their support services, get a campus tour, and more.

- Cal State San Marcos Saturday, October 14:
  https://www.csusm.edu/discovercsusm/index.html
- Discover UC Merced Saturday, October 21
- UC Irvine Saturday, October 21:
  https://apply.admissions.uci.edu/portal/discoveruci_fallpreviewday2023?tab=home
- US Berkeley Saturday, October 21: https://apply.berkeley.edu/register/?id=d9ac8933-d8b5-4043-bcc0-9970348c0c86

CAL-SOAP
The organization Cal-SOAP is hosting a college fair Wednesday, October 25 from 6-8PM at San Diego Mesa College. Representatives from UC and CSU campuses will be present as well as community colleges, trade schools and private colleges. Anyone is welcome to attend.
https://www.calsoapsandiego.org/
COLLEGE APPLICATION WORKSHOPS

UPPER LIBRARY @ LUNCH

UC & CSU APPLICATIONS DUE NOVEMBER 30TH

OCTOBER 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26, 31
NOVEMBER 2, 7, 9, 13-17 & 27-30

BRING YOUR CHARGED COMPUTER
MUST EAT PRIOR TO WORKSHOP
B/C NO FOOD IN LIBRARY
VISIT TESTING AND TEST PREP SITE ON COUNSELING PAGE FOR ORDER FORMS

AP PAYMENTS

DUE OCTOBER 31

AT FINANCE OFFICE

BRING 2 COPIES OF ORDER FORM AND CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO MIRA MESA HS OR CASH

AP EXAMS WILL NOT BE ORDERED IF PAYMENT NOT MADE BY OCTOBER 31
Apply Now!

https://tinyurl.com/edgeapp23

2023-2024 Applications Open

About EDGE

Join the Society of Women Engineers and Women in Computing at UC San Diego in their fourth year of the Empowerment and Development for Girls in Engineering (EDGE) program, designed to empower high school girls to explore STEM related fields!

- Free, year long program
- Open to 9th – 12th graders
- Attend workshops
- Work with UCSD Professors and Student Orgs
- Paired with undergraduate mentor

Application Deadline: 10/07/23

https://edgeucsd.wixsite.com/edge

@edge.ucsd

edge.ucsd@gmail.com
Use this QR Code to see when your teachers offer tutoring. If your teacher doesn’t have anything listed, please see them for their availability!
Hocochella

CORSAGES + BOUTONNIERES

$20/corsage | $15/boutonniere

All florals are artificial, so items can be kept as a keepsake!

By purchasing, you will be raising money for your Senior Grad Night and Senior Luncheon. Each class’s PBO will receive 25% of the profit made.

Photos represent an overall theme or look. Substitutions of floral elements may happen due to availability. If this is the case with your order, we will ensure that the style and theme of your item is preserved.

HERE’S HOW TO PRE-ORDER

1. ONLINE: Click the button to the right to place your order online & make your payment via PayPal or Venmo.
2. IN PERSON (Payment options will also include check and cash [exact amount, please]):
   - During lunch outside the Media Center on Friday, Sept. 29th.
   - At the MMHS football home game on Saturday, Oct. 7th, look for the PBO tents just inside the entrance. *

* TICKET TO GAME REQUIRED TO MAKE PURCHASE